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Abstract 

This is a study of the kinship terminology used for one’s parents and their siblings in the languages in 

the greater Hindu Kush area (GHK). GHK stretches over the mountainous borderlands of Afghanistan, 

Pakistan, Tajikistan, China and India and homes a range of various languages from six different 

genera, Indo-Aryan, Iranian, Nuristani, Turkic, Tibeto-Burman, and the language isolate Burushaski. 

The study is based on questionnaires from native speakers of 55 language varieties collected in 2015-

2017. The main distinction is one between descriptive and merging systems. The descriptive system 

have separate terms for all six relations and are found in the outer areas of GHK. The merging systems 

have terms that refer to two or more relations, and these are found in the center of the area. Within this 

center-area the languages are then further divided into six different terminologies depending on which 

relations are merged with one term. Semantic clusters can be observed, based on systematic and 

lexico-semantic parallels, both within and across family lines. The distribution is discussed from a 

historical, geographical and social point of view.   
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Släktskapsterminologi i Hindu 

Kush området 

Jane Ogawa 

Sammanfattning 

Denna studie behandlar släktskapsterminologin för ens föräldrar och deras syskon i språken i Hindu 

Kush området med omnejd. Detta bergiga område sträcker sig över gränserna mellan Afghanistan, 

Pakistan, Tadzjikistan, Kina och Indien. Här huserar en mängd olika språk från sex olika 

språkfamiljer, indo-ariska, iranska, nuristanska, turkiska, tibetoburmanska och isolatspråket 

burushaski. Studien är baserad på frågeformulär från modersmålstalare av 55 språkvarieteter 

insamlade mellan 2015-2017. Den huvudsakliga fördelningen är gjord mellan beskrivande och 

sammanslagna termer. Det beskrivande systemet har separata termer för alla sex släktskapsrelationer 

och hittas i de yttre delarna av Hindu Kush området. De systemen med sammanslagna termer 

benämner två eller fler släktskapsrelationer under en samlad term och hittas i de centrala delarna av 

Hindu Kush. Dessa system är vidare indelade i sex olika terminologier, baserat på vilka släktrelationer 

man väljer att slå samman under en term. Flera delområden kan observeras på systematisk och lexikal-

semantisk grund, både inom språkfamiljer och över deras gränser. Fördelningen diskuteras ur en 

historisk, geografisk och social aspekt.  

Nyckelord 

Släktskapstermer, Hindu Kush, semantisk arealitet, lexikal typologi 
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1. Introduction 

The Hindu Kush mountain range stretches from central Afghanistan to northern Pakistan. Due to 

seclusion the Indo-Iranian languages spoken in this area have developed rather differently from the 

Indo-Iranian languages that homes on the Indo-Gangetic plain to the south. They have retained several 

ancient language features but also independently developed new ones, exclusive to this area. 

Furthermore the languages in this area are much affected by contact with languages in the surrounding 

mountains, including Karakoram and the Western Himalayas. This area as a whole is referred to as the 

greater Hindu Kush (GHK), the home of over 50 language varieties from several different genera and 

makes for a greatly interesting region from a typological and areal point of view. 

Though the communities in this area are culturally diverse they as a rule have more in common within 

the GHK than with communities outside of this area. Many of the languages here are spoken in 

smaller societies and depend much on the life of the tribes. Smaller languages are more susceptible to 

contact induced change as they have fewer speakers to ‘convert’ to new features. The contact 

phenomena occurring in the area is not one-way and an exchange or partial development is not 

uncommon. 

By looking at a subset of kinship terms used in the languages of greater Hindu Kush, the aim is to 

identify similarities and differences on a lexical and a systematic level, and to outline potential 

clusters.  

1.1 Aim of study 
The aim of this study is to examine the kinship terminology used for one’s parents and their siblings 

(aunts and uncles) in 55 language varieties in the Greater Hindu Kush area. The main research 

questions are: 

1) Which terminology is used in each language to refer to one’s parents and their siblings (aunts 

and uncles)? 

2) How are these terms systematized and distributed 

a) within the different language families in the area? 

b) geographically in the area? 

2. Background 

2.1 The Greater Hindu Kush 
The Greater Hindu Kush, a term suggested by Liljegren (2014:134), covers the both culturally and 

linguistically diverse borderlands between Pakistan, Afghanistan, Tajikistan, China and India. Since 

this study, and most areal linguistic studies for this area, includes languages outside of the Hindu Kush 

mountain range this term will be used onwards. These highlands are a meeting point of not only 

geographical and political interest but of several language families and many peculiar linguistic 

features. Creating a natural transit zone between Central and South Asia this area has both preserved 

ancient characteristics that goes back to old Indo-Aryan, and developed new features, found in neither 

neighboring area, which makes these languages interesting for studies. This transit zone has several 

macro areal features shared with other (larger) neighboring areas, mostly South Asia, as well as micro 
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areal features within itself (Tikkanen, 2008: 254). For example the phonological opposition of dental 

versus retroflex stops (/t/ versus /T/), a common feature in South Asia, stretches up to the Wakhan 

corridor of northeastern Afghanistan. In Central Asia the widespread feature of opposition of velar 

versus uvular stops (/k/ versus /q/) can be found in many of the languages of the greater Hindu Kush 

but further south only sporadically. These two phonological feature intersect in this transit zone of 

GHK (Tikkanen, 2008: 254). 

The greater Hindu Kush is the home of over 50 language varieties belonging to 6 genera, Indo-Aryan 

being the largest, followed by Iranian, Nuristani, Turkic, Tibeto-Burman and the language isolate 

Burushaski. This multi-ethnic, multilingual region stretches approximately from Badakhshan and 

Nuristan of north-east Afghanistan through the Hindu Kush mountains and Wakhan corridor, over the 

border to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Gilgit-Baltistan of northern Pakistan to Indian-held Kashmir and 

the westernmost corner of the Himalayan arc. This area is not only important in linguistic studies but 

also mentioned for its genealogical diversity and religious history. Cacopardo and Cacopardo (2001) 

calls this area Peristan and points out signs of common cultural, socio-economic and symbolic forms 

used before the area converted to Islam, though with local variations. The Kalasha Valleys is today the 

only part of this region not converted to Islam and even though they are linguistically divided from the 

neighboring Nuristani the two share many common concepts and beliefs (Witzel, 2004). 

2.2 Hindu Kush’s languages 
The majority of languages in the Greater Hindu Kush belongs to the Indo-Aryan (IA) genus, a 

subgroup of Indo-Iranian, which itself is a subgroup of Indo-European. They are spoken mainly in the 

Indian subcontinent, with Hindu Kush being the north-westernmost outpost of this group. Bashir 

(2003: 821-823) use the term “Dardic” to describe the IA languages of Hindu Kush that due to their 

isolation have developed differently from the IA languages of the Indo-Gangetic plain. Strand (1973: 

297) argues however that there is no common feature distinguishing the “Dardic” subgroup from other 

IA languages and this group will therefore be called Hindu Kush Indo-Aryan languages (HKIA), as 

suggested by Liljegren (2008). The HKIA languages further divide into six subgroups, Chitral, 

Kashmiri, Kohistani, Kunar, Pashai and Shina, all represented in this study. The two varieties of Gojri 

and the two varieties of Hindko are belong in none of these six subgroups, these four languages are 

sorted under Indo-Aryan. 

Iranian languages are a second branch of the Indo-Iranian family and are represented by the second 

largest subgroup of this study. These languages are divided into four main dialectal groups, 

Northwestern, Southwestern, Northeastern, and Southeastern Iranian. In the greater Hindu Kush 13 

language varieties are represented, mostly in the northern part of Afghanistan and at the border to 

Tajikistan. This is the eastern extension of the family that stretches from central Turkey to China’s 

western provinces (Haig, 2008: 1). 11 of these languages fall under the southeastern branch which is in 

turn divided further into the Pashto-group (2 languages) and the Pamir-group (9 languages). From the 

Western branches are Parachi (Northwestern) and Darwozi (Southwestern). As the Northeastern group 

is not represented in GHK no data is collected from these languages. 

The third and last branch of the Indo-Iranian languages is Nuristani. They were formerly known as 

Kafiri languages and used to be grouped together with the “Dardic” languages (Bashir, 2003: 822). 

The province where these languages house was formerly named Kafiristan (litt. “Land of infidels”). 

After the province’s conversion to Islam the name was changed to Nuristan (“country enlightened by 

the Light of Islam”) (Clements, 2003) and with it Strand (1973) proposed the term Nuristani 

languages. The languages of this group were established by Morgenstierne (1965) to not be part of the 

“Dardic” group but a separate branch under the Indo-Iranian. 

Along these Indo-Iranian branches there are two more language families represented in the greater 

Hindu Kush. Balti, a Tibeto-Burman language in the very eastern part of the area, closer to the borders 

to China and India, and the two Turkic languages Uzbek (easter Turkic) and Kyrgyz (western Turkic) 

in the northern part of Afghanistan. Also represented is the language isolate Burushaski. The 
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genealogical root of Burushaski is disputed but no definite evidence has been shown to prove its 

relationship to any other language (Willson, 1996). 

The languages of greater Hindu Kush are described to varying extents, but are on the whole rather 

understudied. A few grammatical descriptions are available but less than half of the languages for this 

study are at all mentioned in The World Atlas of Language Structure (Dryer and Haspelmath, 2013). 

Where to draw the line between ‘languages’ and ‘dialects’ is never straightforward and even less so in 

this area with its complex history. Morgenstierne (1938: xv) chooses to use ‘languages’ rather than 

‘dialects’ when describing the Pamir languages of the Iranian branch and writes “these vernaculars can 

no more be reduces to a common standard than can for instance modern English, German and 

Norwegian.” These dialectic differences and their persistence are likely due to group identity and in 

the introduction to Robertson (1974 [1896]), Louis Dupree writes: “For example, when different terms 

for such basic kinship relationships as father, mother, brother, sister, occur in Wama and Supregul, 

only a few hours walk apart, more appears to be involved than simple linguistic fragmentation.” 

(Robertson, 1974 [1896], ix). 

 

 

Map 1. The greater Hindu Kush (as defined by Liljegren, 2014) languages represented in the study, 

with color indicating genera.  

2.3 Areal typology 
Areal typology is where areal linguistics and linguistic typology overlap and share common interest. 

Where areal linguistics focus mainly on identifying similarity (and divergence) of languages 

geographically, rather than genetically, close, linguistic typology put their focus towards the basic 

features characterizing individual languages (Dahl, 2001: 1456). Areal typological studies aim to 

identify areal patterns, their distribution and if possible the process of the development, thus being 

both descriptive and explanatory. 
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A linguistic area is defined as “an area which includes languages belonging to more than one family 

but showing traits in common which are found not to belong to the other members of (at least) one of 

the families” Emeneau (1980: 124). A mountainous region (like the Hindu Kush) tends to be 

populated by smaller communities with high diversity (Dahl, 2001: 1460) and this area where 

conflicting areal patterns meet is an interesting area for such studies (Masica, 2001: 225). The goal of 

this study is to describe and map not only lexical similarities but also the semantics of the Hindu Kush 

languages kinship terminology of one's parents and their siblings. 

Changes and developments in languages are often not randomly distributed but tend to cluster areally, 

creating feature patterns. Even though typologically akin languages borrow more easily from their 

neighbors these clusters span both within and across family lines (Masica 2001). That said, there are 

several other factors affecting the result of language contact, both linguistic and non-linguistic, making 

the outcome, in principle, unpredictable (Koptjevskaja-Tamm, 2010). 

2.4 Semantic areality 
Semantic areality is a branch of areal linguistics concerning the semantic features in language contact 

and language change. Language contact refers to contact situations where communication between 

speakers of two or more languages occur (Koptjevskaja-Tamm, 2010:568). Contact phenomena is a 

large spectrum that includes all from loanwords, calques, changes in the morphosyntactic systems to 

the extreme cases of pidgin and creole language development. A loanword is being transferred to a 

new language “as is” and more or less keeps its lexical form and semantics, while a calque or a 

“semantic loan” could result in semantic broadening/narrowing of already existing words or a new 

translated lexico-constructional word/phrase. Semantic broadening refers to when a meaning applies to 

more entities than it did previously, i.e. it has become less specific. Semantic narrowing is the 

opposite, resulting in a more specific term with shorter semantic range. A widely spread lexico-

constructional term in GHK is the word for ‘parent’ by the combination of the words for mother and 

father. For example mor-plaar (‘mother-father’) in Pashto or ata-ama (‘father-mother’) in Purik. 

(Koptjevskaja-Tamm and Liljegren, 2017:216) 

In the aim of narrowing down a semantic area we look for paralleled semantic associations, here in the 

kinship systems of GHK. More specifically those that is possibly of areal influence as opposed to 

genetically inherited. Koptjevskaja-Tamm and Liljegren (2017) argues that lexico-semantic parallels 

could prove a powerful tool as areality indicators, potentially even more so than more important 

structural properties, because of their multiplicity and logical independence.  

2.5 Kinship systems 
The first systematic categorization of kinship systems, laying the foundation for kinship studies, was 

done by L.H. Morgan in his works in the 1860’s. The spark for his interest in kinship systems rose 

when working with the Iroquois tribes in North America. He discovered that they described family 

members differently than to how it is done in English. For the Iroquois the father’s brother is equally a 

father, and the mother’s sister, a mother. This principle carries through the kinship terminology, 

meaning if my father’s brother is also a father to me, his children are my brother and sister, and 

likewise for the children of my mother’s sister (Whiteley and Trautmann, 2012:1). 

Morgan collected data through extensive questionnaires of kinship categories sent to missionaries, 

U.S. consuls, and scholars around the world, taking a groundbreaking typological approach to the 

subject (Trautmann, 2008:311). This led to his publication of Systems of consanguinity and affinity of 

the human family in 1871, in which he divides the world’s kinship systems into either classificatory or 

descriptive sets (Trautmann, 2008:316). A classifying system (including Iroquois) group together two 

or more relations under one term (e.g. the Balti term [áta] that covers both the relationship of one’s 

father but also his brother, i.e. one’s paternal uncle), and a descriptive system (including English) 

would make further distinction with separate terms for the two. 
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In addition to this binary distinction Morgan presented six different kind of kinship systems, into 

which, he argued, all languages could be divided. The systems describe terminology for the core of kin 

terms, including lineal relations such as father (F), mother (M), brother (B), sister (Z), son (S) and 

daughter (D), and collateral relations such as aunt, uncle, cousin, nephew, and niece. The six lineal 

relations are the simplest kinship terms, and with them any other relationship could be described 

(Nikolayeva, 2014:30). The six basic patterns of kinship that Morgan suggested covers the ego 

(oneself), ego’s parents, their siblings and the siblings’ children (ego’s cousins), thus not covering 

relatives by marriage. 

In the early 1900’s Alfred Kroeber discards the then conventional distinction between classifying and 

descriptive kinship systems and presents eight features which he regards universal for all kinship 

terms, across all languages. Considering the theoretically limitless possible kinship terms this former 

differentiation, Kroeber argues, is ‘fallacious’ (Kroeber 1909:77). Instead, the eight features he 

presents are made to cover all degrees of distinction expressed in different language, though not all 

languages express all these distinctions. The features he suggested are: division of relatives by 

generations, division of direct and collateral lines of kinship, division by age within a single 

generation, relative’s sex, ego’s sex, sex of the linking relative, differentiation of blood relative and in-

laws and status of the linking relative (alive or dead) (Kroeber 1909:78-79). Greenberg concluded in 

1976 that three of these features seem to be universal, namely, generation, sex of relative and 

consanguineal contra affinal. (Greenberg, 1976:87) 

In the case of parent and parent’s sibling subgroup of kinship-systems five types of systems are 

logically possible when distinguished by sex, as seen in fig. 1. The first two are opposites of each 

other, on one hand all three relations are distinguished and have separate terms (1), while on the other 

they are all grouped together under one collective term (2). The next two systems group together two 

relations while a third is distinguished, either the parent term includes the same-sex sibling and 

separate terms are used to describe the cross-sex sibling (3) or the parent is separate and the parents 

brothers/sisters are paired - as the English term ‘uncle’ and ‘aunt’ (4). The last logically possible 

pairing would be one of father and mother’s brother, or mother with father’s sister (5). The use of this 

system is yet to be found and is possibly non-existent. Where mother’s brother share term with father, 

this term also includes father’s brother (Greenberg, 1976:84). In Liljegren’s (2017) study of Indo-

Aryan languages in this area, terms from system 1, 3, and 4 were observed. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Possible terminology systems for parents and their siblings, here divided by sex (F = father, B 

= brother, M = mother, and Z = sister). 

3. Data and analysis 

3.1 Data 
The material for this study is collected by Henrik Liljegren during his work in the area in 2015-2017, 

much of which is yet to be published. It was collected as part of a research project funded by 
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Vetenskapsrådet (2015-2019). On 5 occasions collaborative elicitation workshops were held with 

native-speaker informants representing 49 language varieties. The other six varieties – two Burushaski 

dialects, two varieties of Pakistani Wakhi, Balti, and Kohistani Shina were supplemented at individual 

elicitation sessions. At the five-day workshops the informants would answer, among other things, a 

questionnaire of almost 100 kinship terms. The terms were described in English as well as Urdu, 

Pashto or Dari and thorough instructions how to fill it in were given. The English/Urdu/Pashto/Dari 

terms were descriptive and not necessarily ones actually used in the language. For example term 79-86 

covers one’s parent’s sibling’s child, (mother’s brother’s son, father’s sister’s daughter, etc.) but in 

English these would all be merged under the term ‘cousin’.  

The data from these questionnaire has kindly been provided to me by Liljegren, along with phonetic 

annotation and audio files of the questionnaires. On the occasion of an illiterate informant an assistant 

would help to interpret the questionnaire as well as writing down the given answers. The kinship terms 

includes both more basic kinship terms such as parents, siblings and children as well as affinal 

relatives, head of tribe/clan and, relevant for this polygamous area, co-wives (see an example of a 

questionnaire in appendix 1). 

In an attempt to cover as many as possible of the language varieties in the area data has been collected 

from informants speaking variations of dialect continuums as well as conventionally labelled 

languages. This because rather than having a representative sample the aim is to outline potential 

areality and/or subareas. For instance the Pashai languages are in both WALS and glottolog divided 

into 4 main dialects: northwest, southwest, northeast and southeast, of which 3 are represented in the 

data. The southwest dialect is from outside the GHK and the dialect is not intelligible for other Pashai 

languages (Paul, Simons and Fennig, 2018). 

The vast majority of the languages in GHK are Indo-Aryan or members of the other two sub-branches 

of the Indo-Iranian family. Below is a list of all language varieties of this study, and table 1 shows a 

summary of the distribution over the language families. 

 

Indo-European 

 Indo-Iranian 

  Indo-Aryan 
   Gojri [gju] (Pak) 

   Gojri [gju] (Afgh) 

   Hindko [hno] (Abbottabad district) 

   Hindko [hno] (Mansehra district) 

   Pothwari [phr] 

  Hindu Kush Indo Aryan 
    Bateri [btv] 

    Dameli [dml] 

    Gawarbati [gwt] (Pak) 

    Gawarbati [gwt] (Afgh) 

    Gawri [gwc] 

    Indus Kohistani [mvy] 

    Kalasha [kls] 

    Kalkoti [xka] 

    Kashimiri [kas] 

    Khowar [khw] 

    Kohistani Shina [plk] 

    Kundal Shahi [shd] 

    Palula [phl] 

    Pashai Alasai [glh] 

    Pashai Alingar [psi] 

         Pashai Alishang [glh] 

    Pashai Amla [psi] 

    Pashai Aret [aee] 

    Pashai Chalas [aee] 

    Pashai Korangal [aee] 

     Pashai Sanjan [glh] 

    Pashai Shemal [aee] 

    Sawi [sdg] 

    Shina [scl] 

    Torwali [trw] 

    Ushojo [ush] 

Indo-Iranian 

  Iranian 
   Darwozi [prs] 

   Ishkashimi [isk] 

   Munji [mnj] 

   Parachi [prc] 

   Pashto [phu] (Afgh) 

   Pashto [phu] (Pak) 

   Roshani [sgh] 

   Sanglechi [sgy] 

   Shugni [sgh] 

   Wakhi [wbl] (Afgh) 

   Wakhi [wbl] (Chipursan, Pak) 

   Wakhi [wbl] (Gulmit, Pak) 

   Yidgha [ydg] 

  Nuristani 
   Ashkun [ask] 

   Kamviri [xvi] 

   Kati [bsh] (Eastern) 

   Kati [bsh] (Western) 

   Prasun [prn] 

   Waigali [wbk] 
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Sino-Tibetan 

 Tibeto-Burman 
  Balti [bft] 

Turkic 

 Western 
  Kyrgys [kir] 

 Eastern 
  Uzbek, Southern [uzs] 

Language isolate 
 Burushaski [bsk] (Hunza) 

 Burushaski [bsk] (Nagar) 

 

 
Table 1. The language families with number of representatives in the data. 

Language family Number in sample  
Indo-Aryan 31  
Iranian 13  
Nuristani 6  
Turkic 2  
Burushaski 2  
Tibeto-Burman 1  
Total 55   

3.2 Analysis 
The questionnaires and audio files collected are processed and phonetically annotated by Noa Lange, 

assistant of Henrik Liljegren at Stockholm University, using IPA symbols. I have then extracted the 

terms for parents, parents siblings and parents sibling with relative age to the mother/father, with 

fifteen terms in total per language (see appendix 2). The terms are categorized by number of unique 

kinship terms and their semantic reach. Where annotation was uncertain the source material (audio 

files) have been used. Fairly common in this area is to call, for example, your paternal uncle ‘big’ or 

‘small’ father (in relation to the father’s age). To determine whether a language have distinct terms for 

these two, some other terms from the questionnaire have been considered, such as ego’s (oneself) 

older/younger sister and brother. 

The categories are then applied to maps using the program Carto to visualize the geographical 

distribution and enable to detect potential areal patterns. This study being an extension of Liljegren’s 

(2017) chapter of kinship systems in the Indo-Aryan languages of greater Hindu Kush, the same 

values are set to categorize the data, with the addition of one value (see chapter 4.1.7). These 

categories are chosen to keep consistency and comparability, but not being too broad and risk missing 

smaller details from the data.  

3.3 Shortcomings of data and method 
The questionnaire used for this study have proven efficient for extraction of data to map commonly 

used kinship systems in the greater Hindu Kush. As can be said for most studies, more data could have 

been used and resulted in more detailed and refined results, but probably more importantly so in a 

larger scale thesis. Furthermore the collection and transcription of the data is not made by me, though I 

rely fully on the expertise of my supervisor and colleagues. With the limitation of time, and 

accessibility to native speakers of the Hindu Kush languages, this study would not be possible without 

their help.  

With all (questionnaire based) data collection there is always the risk of misinterpretation, and 

certainly so in cross-linguistic situations. The main consequence in this case is the risk of literal 

translations of the explanation of the kin terms. This will be mentioned in the results of Yidgah in 

chapter 4.6. 
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4. Results 

Distinctions have been made to categorize the semantics of the kinship terms into seven different 

systems, based on which relations the language merge, if any. All the suggested pairings from fig. 1 

(in chapter 2.5) are represented in the results, not including the pairing of father and mother’s brother 

or mother and father’s sister, which corresponds to Greenberg’s (1976:84) theory that this system 

possibly is non-existent. In systems that merge a parent with a same-sex sibling he or she is, as a rule, 

referred to as ‘big’ or ‘small’ father/mother, based on relative age to the parent. (Only in Pashai 

Korangal and Waigali is the term morphologically the same for M and MZ.) 

4.1 Terminology systems 

4.1.1 System 1 - F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ ≠ FZ 

The most common system in the GHK is the most descriptive one, with separate terms for all six 

relations. It is used in the whole area, by the majority of Indo-Aryan and Iranian languages, the two 

Turkic and one of the two Burushaski varieties. 27 languages (≈ 49%) use this system, exemplified in 

figure 2, by Uzbek and marked with purple on map 2. 

 

 

 Uzbek – Turkic 

 

 F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
 ɑːta    ɑːwa    taʁa        ɑːna    χɑːla    ama   
 
Fig 2. Uzbek kinship terms. 

 

4.1.2 System 2 - F = FB ≠ MB  /  M = MZ ≠ FZ 

The second most common system is the one Morgan found with the Iroquois, one where one’s 

parent’s same sex siblings are merged in the same term as one’s parent. Distinguished from parent’s 

same-sex siblings are father’s sister and mother’s brother. This system is used in and near the 

Nuristani province in Afghanistan and the easternmost part of the area, by 7 languages (≈ 13%) in 

total. Here represented by Indo-Aryan, Nuristani, Tibeto-Burman and the second of the two 

Burushaski varieties. System 2 is exemplified, in figure 3, by Balti and marked with darker green on 

map 2. In Balti there is a separate term for mother’s sister ([mat͡ ɕúŋ]), but when described in relation to 

mother’s age ‘big/small mother’ is used and Balti is therefore sorted in this system. 

 

 Balti – Tibeto-Burman 

F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
áta áta t͡ ɕʰoʁó   môːmo,      áŋo    áŋo t͡ ɕʰoʁó  nêːneː 

áta t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː   d͡ʑa ́mo            áŋo t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː 
 
Fig. 3. Balti kinship terms. (t͡ ɕʰoʁó ‘big’, t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː ‘small’) 
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4.1.3 System 3 - F = FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ ≠ FZ 

The third system, as common as system 2 with 7 (≈ 13%) languages, is much like the former system 

but with distinctions of mother and mother’s sister. Father and father’s brother are still covered by one 

term. The use of this system clusters in the center of the GHK area, at the border between Afghanistan 

and Pakistan and is represented by Indo-Aryan and Nuristani. System 3 is exemplified, in figure 4, by 

Gawri and marked with blue on map 2. As in the case of mother’s sister in Balti, there is a generic 

term for father’s brother in Gawri, but ‘big/small father’ is used when referring to an actual relative.  

 Gawri – Indo-Aryan 

 F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
 bob    ga:n bob   moːʈ       jaj    meːʃ    pe:p 

      lo:k bob 

 
Fig 4. Gawri kinship terms. (ga:n ‘big’, lo:k ‘small’) 

 

4.1.4 System 4 - F ≠ FB = MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ 

This system is equal to the English system, with separate terms for mother and father but common 

terms, for ‘aunts’ and for ‘uncles’. This system is used mainly by Iranian languages but with Kohwar 

(Indo-Aryan) connecting the ‘belt’ across northern Pakistan. With 5 representatives (≈ 9%) system 4 is 

exemplified in figure 5 by a Pakistani variety of Wakhi and marked with yellow on map 2. 

 

 Wakhi (Pakistan) – Iranian 

 F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
 tat    bet͡ ʃ     bet͡ ʃ        nan    vot͡ ʃ     vot͡ ʃ  

 

Fig 5. Wakhi (Pakistan) kinship terms. 

 

4.1.5 System 5 - F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ 

Equally common as system 4 (≈ 9%), and much alike with a common term for ‘aunts’ but here with 

distinguished terms for mother’s brother and father’s brother. The system is used by 4 of the 9 Pashai 

(Indo-Aryan) varieties in the sample in a cluster in the south west of the area, but can also be found in 

Roshani (Iranian) in the north. System 5 is exemplified in figure 6 by Pashai Alasai and marked with 

pink on map 2. 

 

 Pashai Alasai – Indo-Aryan 

 F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
 ba:w   mambu:   ma:ma:      aːjə    ma:mbi:   ma:mbi 

Fig 6. Pashai Alasai kinship terms 

 

4.1.6 System 6 - F = FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ 

This system is a combination of system 3 and 5, having a common term for father and father’s brother 

and a common term for mother’s and father’s sister (aunt). With only 2 occurrences (≈ 3,5%), it is not 
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very common, though found in both Indo-Aryan (Kalasha) and Nuristani (Kati Western). System 6 is 

exemplified in figure 7 by Kalasha and marked with orange on map 2. When referring to a paternal 

uncle in general, a speaker of Kalasha could also use the term [mo:a] (same as for maternal uncle), 

which would put this language in system 4, but in relation to the father’s age the term ‘big/small 

father’ is used. 

 Kalasha – Indo-Aryan   

F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
da:da gaɖa da:da   mo:a       a:ja    na:na    na:na 

ʃʰuːtjak da:da 

Fig 7. Kalasha kinship terms (gaɖa ‘big’, ʃʰuːtjak ‘small’) 

 

4.1.7 System 7 - F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M = MZ = FZ 

System 7 is also uncommon, with 2 representatives (≈ 3,5%), both from Pashai (Indo-Aryan) in the 

south west part of the area. Pashai Korangal and Pashai Chalas both have separate terms for all male 

relations, while while mother and mother’s sister is collected under one term. In Pashai Korangal this 

term also includes FZ, and together with the Prasun term [nan] (=M, MZ ([banan]), FZ) it is the only 

term with 3 referents. This system was not found in Liljegren’s (2017) results. Exemplified in figure 8, 

by Pashai Korangal and marked with light green on map 2.  

 

 Pashai Korangal 

  F     FB    MB       M    MZ    FZ 
babɑ:   dɑːdɑː    mɑːmɑː      aːi     aːi    ɖəʃʈiː aːi 

                              kaniʃʈiː aːi 
 

Fig 8. Pashai Korangal kinship terms (ɖəʃʈiː ‘big’, kaniʃʈɑː ‘small’) 
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Map 2. Distribution of kinship systems in GHK 

4.2 Geographical distribution 
At this level of distinction between the systems, some systematic areas can be examined, as seen in 

map 2. The descriptive system 1 (purple) is found mainly in two larger areas, one in the north and one 

in the south, while a large belt of classifying systems is found from west to east through the area.  

System 2 (dark green), 3 (blue), and 6 (orange) together form a subarea in the center of GHK of 

systems that all have one merged term for father and his brother (F=FB). The difference between the 

three systems is the terms on the mother's side, where these are either all separated or merged, M=MZ 

or MZ=FZ respectively.  

System 5 (pink) and 7 (light green) form a subarea in the south west of systems that distinguish all but 

a merged term for mother's and father's sisters (aunt). In system 7 this term also includes one's mother. 

The 'aunt' terms are also found in system 4 (yellow), but here together with the male counterpart 

'uncle'.  

In table 2 all languages are presented and the division corresponds approximately with the subareas 

described above. The column of descriptive terms are equal to the purple marks on map 2. The second 

column, of languages that use terms that merge a parent (P) with a sibling (G) corresponds to the 

central subarea of system 2, 3, and 6, with the addition of Pashai Chalas from system 7. Pashai Chalas 

merge one’s mother with her sister but have separate terms for one’s father and his brother and is 

found in the outskirt of this “F=FB-area”. The third column contains languages with an ‘aunt’-term, 

corresponding with the pink and yellow marks on map 2.  
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Table 2. Distribution of GHK-languages in descriptive contra merging kinship systems. 

(P = parent, G = sibling) 

Descriptive 

terms 

P = PG PG=PG P=PG and 

PG=PG 
Indo-Aryan 

Bateri 

Gawarbati Afgh 

Gojri 

Gojri Afgh 

Hindko (Abbottabad) 

Hindko (Mansehra) 

Indus Kohistani 

Kashimiri 

Kohistani Shina 

Kundal Shahi 

Pashai Alishang 

Pashai Sanjan 

Pashai Shemal 

Pothwari 

Sawi 

Ushojo 

 

Iranian 

Darwozi 

Ishkashimi 

Parachi 

Pashto Afgh 

Pashto Pak 

Sanglechi 

Shugni 

Wakhi Afgh 

 

Turkic 

Kyrgyz 

Uzbek 

 

Burushaski 

Burushaski (Hunza) 

Indo-Aryan 
Dameli 

Gawarbati 

Gawri 

Kalkoti 

Palula 

Pashai Chalas 

Torwali 

Shina 

 

Nuristani 
Ashkun 

Kamviri 

Kati Eastern 

Waigali 

 

Tibeto-Burman 
Balti 

 

Burushaski 
Burushaski (Nagar) 

Indo-Aryan 
Pashai Alasai  

Pashai Alingar 

Pashai Amla 

Pashai Aret 

Khowar 

 

Iranian 
Munji 

Roshani 

Wakhi Pak 

Wakhi Pak 

Yidgha 

Indo-Aryan 
Kalasha 

Pashai Korangal 

 

Nuristani 
Kati Western 

Prasun  

 

4.3 Systems over family lines 
The Nuristani languages of the sample are all categorized in system 2, 3 or 6 – meaning they all use 

F=FB. The Iranian languages all fall under system 1, 4 or 5 – always separating the two with 

distinguished terms. Uzbek and Kyrgyz, the two Turkic languages both differentiate all relations, as do 

the Hunza-dialect of Burushaski. The Nagar-dialect of Burushaski pair together parent and same-sex 

siblings, as do Balti – the only Tibeto-Burman language in the study. 
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Table 3. Overview of kinship systems found in GHK language families. 

KINSHIP SYSTEM LANGUAGE FAMILIES IN SYSTEMS 

(WITH NUMBER OF LANGUAGES) 

PART 

OF 

SAMPLE 
1. F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ ≠ FZ Indo-Aryan (16), Iranian (8), Turkic (2), Burushaski (1) 27 (49 %) 

2. F = FB ≠ MB  /  M = MZ ≠ FZ Indo-Aryan (2), Nuristani (3), Tibeto-Burman (1), Burushaski (1) 7 (13 %) 

3. F = FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ ≠ FZ Indo-Aryan (5), Nuristani (2) 7 (13 %) 

4. F ≠ FB = MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ Indo-Aryan (1), Iranian (4) 5 (9 %) 

5. F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ Indo-Aryan (4), Iranian (1) 5 (9 %) 

6. F = FB ≠ MB  /  M ≠ MZ = FZ Indo-Aryan (1), Nuristani (1) 2 (3,5 %) 

7. F ≠ FB ≠ MB  /  M = MZ = FZ Indo-Aryan (2) 2 (3,5 %) 
 

55 (100 %) 

4.4 Parent = Parent’s sibling 
As we have seen it is fairly common to use a common term for a parent (P) and their sibling (G) in the 

greater Hindu Kush area. This merging is always with a same-sex sibling, no example have been 

found with a term for a parent and a sibling of the opposite sex. Map 3 shows the distribution of such 

terminology that stretches from west to east, in the center of the area. Four of the language families in 

this study, Indo-Aryan, Nuristani, Burushaski and Tibeto-Burman, use varieties of this system, for 

both parents or on either mother’s or father’s side, seen on map 2 (page 10) as blue, orange, green and 

dark green marks. Many languages do have separate terms for father’s brother and/or mother’s sister 

but when the relative age of the relative – here relative to the linking relation (i.e. the parent) – we see 

the use of ‘older’/’big’ or ‘younger’/’small’ parent.  

 
Map 3. Distribution of languages using term covering parent and parent’s (same-sex) sibling. 

(P = parent, G = sibling) 
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Of the 18 languages using this P=PG feature only 7 languages apply it to both mother and father. This 

feature is more likely to be on one’s father’s side (F=FB) than on one’s mother’s (M=MZ). Instead it 

is more common to use one term for mother’s sister and father’s sister (‘aunt’), than mother’s brother 

and father’s brother (uncle). This latter term is used only in system 4, and then always together with 

the female counterpart. 

4.5 Systematic divergence in dialect continuum 

4.5.1 Roshani and Shugni 

The two Iranian languages Roshani and Shugni are spoken on the border of Afghanistan and 

Tajikistan. Roshani is named as a dialect of Shugni in both WALS and Ethnologue (Paul, Simons and 

Fennig, 2018) and them being in rather close geographically one would not expect the lexical and 

systematic differences that they show. The only term they share is [χoːlek]/[χoːlak] meaning mother’s 

brother. They also share the term [naːn] but with difference in the semantic range. In Shugni this 

means ‘mother’, and likewise in Ishkashimi, Sanglechi, Prasun (Nuristani), Khowar (I-A) and Wakhi. 

As these languages form an area in the north, including all 3 branches of the Indo-Iranian family, this 

is a lexico-semantic parallel. Roshani on the other hand, also use [naːn] but in the meaning ‘parent’, 

instead they use [mo:] for ‘mother’.  

 
Table 4. A lexical comparison between the dialects Roshani and Shugni. 

Kin Roshani Shugni 

Parent naːn  t͡ ʃiːd d͡ʒamaːt  

Father pe  taːt  

Mother moː  naːn  

Father’s brother doː  amak  

Father’s sister vet͡ s  amaː  

Mother’s brother χoːlek  χoːlak  

Mother’s sister vet͡ s, moːdjak  χoːlaː  

4.5.2 Pashai 

The same kind of divergence can be found in the Pashai, where 8 out of 9 languages use a variety of 

[ai:] in the meaning ‘mother’, while in the last one, Pashai Alishang, this term is used meaning 

‘parent’. The Pashai languages are divided into four geographical dialects as suggested by 

Morgenstierne (1967). This study has 9 informants from three of these dialects and the analysis show 

how they scatter over three different systems. The maps of dialectal division of the Pashai varieties 

shows that the distribution of systems is not in accordance with dialect affiliation.  
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Map 4. Language varieties from the Pashai dialects. Shemal, Chalas, Korangal, and Aret from North East 

(purple); Alingar and Amla from South East Pashai (blue); Sanjan, Alasai and Alishang from North West Pashai 

(green). 

 
Map 5. Kinship systems of the Pashai dialects. 

4.6 Yidgah, a problematic case 
The Iranian language Yidgha is at first sight a clear case of system 4, the ‘aunt’/’uncle’-system. 

Looking closer at the sibling terms with age distinctions though mother’s older brother use the same 

term as the non-marked ‘aunt’. The term for mother’s younger brother on the other hand seem to 

follow the regular pattern of the other terms. This kind of terminology cannot be found in any other 

language – Iranian or not, nor in the geographically close Indo-Aryan and Nuristani languages. It 

might be a consequence of misinterpretation somewhere along the way from informant to analysis, as 

mentioned in the method. The audio file did not bring any clarity in this case, Yidgah is nonetheless 

sorted under system 4. 
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Table 5. Yidgah kinship terms for parent’s siblings. 

Kintype Yidgah terminology Kin type 
(age distinct) 

FB baːij 
χuht͡ ʃi baːij  FB (older) 

kemdir baːij  FB (younger) 

FZ koːkoː 
χuht͡ ʃi koːkoː  FZ (older) 

kemdir koːkoː  FZ (younger) 

MB baːij 
koːkoː  MB (older) 

kemdir baːij  MB (younger) 

MZ koːkoː 
χuht͡ ʃi koːkoː  MZ (older) 

kemdir koːkoː  MZ (younger) 

4.7 Summary of results 
In conclusion, the main difference is between the system using descriptive terms and the systems using 

a common term for a father and his brother. The descriptive system clusters in two large areas, one in 

the north and one in the south of GHK. The systems with merging terms are found in the center with a 

cluser of F=FB-systems at the core of the area, at the borders of Afghanistan and Pakistan and lastly 

the systems with ‘aunt’ and ‘uncle’-terms are found in northern Pakistan and the southwest corner of 

the GHK. The different systems cross both national and family borders. 

5. Possible influence on 
distribution 

In this section a few notes on possible ground for the distribution of the different systems of kinship 

terminology is presented. First presented, in 5.1, is the importance of inheritance from a language 

family, or rather the lack thereof in this case. Chapter 5.2 discusses the possibility of geographical 

accessibility as a potential explanation to the clustering of systems, and in 5.3 the social structure is 

given as a ground for which family members can or cannot be merged under one term. Lastly the case 

of the two Burushaski dialects is presented to exemplify the contact induced change in terminology, 

and how this can differ even in closely related dialects. 

5.1 Inheritance 

Typological research is generally made on a greater scale than for this study, (not seldom global) and 

gives the impression that which family a language belongs to makes a bigger impact on the readings 

than seen here. This is mainly because the quantity of data requires a more general analysis to draw 

any conclusions. With this tighter sample more fine-grained categories can be analyzed and from the 

mappings we can see that the semantic areas cross over all family lines. Indo-Aryan mainly spoken in 

the southern part of the GHK scatters over all 7 systems in the results. Iranian dominating the northern 

part of the area is divided by 3 different system. Not even in the two dialects of Burushaski, two 

geographically and lexically close dialects share the same system. 

Even if the language family would be a more consistent indicator not all features are distributed in neat 

clusters. As in all language studies there is the chance of chance. The system of F=FB that gave rise to 

the categorization of kinship terminology are not uncommon and spread all over the world, from the 

Iroquois in North America, over the Dravidian languages in southern India to the Kariera in western 
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Australia. Instead of explaining the patterns as they look today, looking at the lexical aspect in 

language families rather give a window to how the languages have changed over time from a common 

proto language. 

5.2 Geography 

One would think that dialect continuums would tend to be closer, if not on a lexical level then a 

systematic, but as seen in the Pashai dialects and the relation between Shugni and Roshani, mentioned 

in 4.5, this is not the case. From a strictly geographical point of view there are apparent clustering over 

both national and language family borders. The simple explanation would be that these clusters 

formed from language contact between groups with easy access to each other. The belt of yellow 

marking (system 4) follows the Yarkhun and Mastuy river-systems, making accessibility a potential 

explanation, at least in this case.  

Language contact with languages outside of the GHK of course also play a part in lexical and 

systematical patterns in the area. The languages share several terms with Urdu, the official language of 

Pakistan and Dari and Pashto, official languages of Afghanistan. For example, varieties of the term 

[kha:la], originally used in a pre-Islamic Arabia for MB and MZ but used in both Indo-Persian and 

Urdu for MZ only. Today it is used in 9 languages in western GHK, all on the Afghani side of the 

area. Languages that did not retained the [kha:la]-form did in most part replace it with Sanskrit term 

[ma:si], varieties of this term instead form a subarea over 14 languages in the southern part of 

Pakistan. Terms from Tibeto-Burman languages and other branches of the Indo-European family can 

also be found, but not to the same extent. 

As Koptjevskaja-Tamm and Liljegren (2017) argue, the systematic and lexico-semantic parallels prove 

efficient as indicators of language contact. Take the Balti (Tibeto-Burman) influence from the east, 

seen on its neighboring languages Burushaski and Shina. The Nagar dialect of Burushaski has 

borrowed terms from Tibeto-Burman but not applied its typical F=FB-system. Shina on the other hand 

do use said system, but with its own terminology. The Burushaski in Hunza has both system and 

borrowed terms, and will be discussed further below.  

5.3 Social Structure 

The systems in kinship terminology can also give some insight to the social structure for said group of 

speakers. For example in only 5 languages of the 55 in total do the maternal uncle share a term with 

the paternal uncle, and never so with the father. In many of the societies in GHK the maternal uncle 

plays an important role in the family life and the customs and events connected to it (Morgenstierne, 

1932:167), and this would indicate importance of the role. Furthermore, in the Indo-Muslim society 

the father’s brother shared some of the father’s authority in the family, and he would have the care for 

an orphaned nephew (Ahmad, 1977). 

Another example is that of marriage rules and incest taboo. The rules of marriage varies much between 

different societies and to varying extent this also shows in the terminology. In Dravidian languages, an 

often used example of the “Iroquois system”, where a father’s brother is also a father, would not 

permit marriage between the children of those men as it would be considered an incestuous relation. 

The taboos are of two kinds, one as in this Dravidian case where it would practically be a marriage 

between siblings (two primary blood relatives), the other varies more cross-culturally. In some 

cultures a relationship between two first-cousins is not permitted while in others it is. In Dravidian 

culture it is preferable to marry “a relative of one’s own generation who is not related as a sibling”, 

meaning you can’t marry a child of your father’s brother or mother’s sister (parallel cousin), but you 

should marry a child of your father’s sister or mother’s brother (cross-cousin) (Trautmann, 1981:23). 

In the Muslim society they have the term ‘mahram’, translated to “unmarriageable kin”, which 

includes the kinships to which you cannot marry. These kin are based on blood relation (parents, 

children, siblings), affineal relations (parents/children of your spouse, or the spouse of your 

parents/children), and foster relations (foster mother, or someone nursed by the same woman). 

Contrary to Dravidian culture, Muslims have a preference for marriage between the children of two 

brothers.  
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5.4 Burushaski 

All languages make a distinction of relatives’ sex, the only gender-neutral term (except for the one 

meaning “parent”), belongs in the two Burushaski dialects, and is [nana]/ [nana:] meaning father’s 

sister and mother’s brother (parent’s cross-sibling). This makes for a very neat system when used 

parallel with F=FB and M=MZ, pairing together the two remaining relations. This only applies to the 

Nagar dialect of Burushaski, while the Hunza dialect have separate terms for said relations.  

This language isolate is represented by two dialects, Hunza and Nagar, which according to Ethnologue 

(Paul, Simons and Fennig, 2018) have approximately 91-94% lexical similarity. But seen from the 

terminology given here, the similarities end with the cross-sibling [nana]. The Nagar dialect agrees 

well with the data on Burushaski terminology in Parkin (1987), both phonetically and semantically. 

Parkin (1987) suggests that the ‘original’ kinship system was tripartite in the ascending generation; 

F=FB, M=MZ, and MB=FZ but that it is now undergoing change, likely toward an ‘aunt’/’uncle’ 

system with loanwords from both Tibeto-Burman and Indo-European. He claims that a semantic 

narrowing of the parent’s terms are indicators of this change.  

The Hunza dialect on the other hand agrees with none of those two suggestions. Lexically divergent 

from its Nagar counterpart the Hunza system distinguish all relations but MB and FZ. Two terms (not 

seen in the data Parkin used) are [t͡ ʃaːt͡ ʃaː] (=FB) and [χaːlaː] (=MZ). These two terms occur in a few 

other languages as well, though never together as in Hunza Burushaski. The non-existence of these 

term in earlier data is an indicator that they are a recent addition to the vocabulary. [t͡ ʃaːt͡ ʃaː] is 

mentioned in 5 other languages, all Indo-Aryan, and it is always glossed exclusively as FB, thus fitting 

neither with Burushaski’s original F=FB system nor with the suggested FB=MB. [χaːlaː] is likewise 

ill-fitting in these system, glossed only as MZ. The origin of this probable loan is further west. It is 

used on the Afghanistan side of the border, in several language families. [d͡ʒoːʈ aɰa] is given as an 

alternative for FB, this term coincides with Nagar for father’s younger brother, alongside [ujum aɰa] 

given for father’s older brother. These terms suggests that this new system is not entirely in place and 

that the two dialects once where closer. 

 
Table 6. Burushaki kinship terminology for the 

ascending generation. 

Kin Burushaski 
(Nagar) 

Burushaski 
(Hunza) 

Parent aɰa mahma aːu ami 

Father aɰa aːu 

Mother mahma ami 

Father’s 
brother 

aɰa eːʈ͡ ʂu  t͡ ʃaːt͡ ʃaː, d͡ʒoːʈ 
aɰa  

Father’s 
sister 

nana nanaː 

Mother’s 
brother 

nana nana: 

Mother’s 
sister 

mahma 
muʈ͡ ʂu  

χaːlaː 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Map 6. Lexico-semantic parallels of [χaːlaː] =MZ 

(purple) and [t͡ ʃaːt͡ ʃaː]=FB (green). The two 

coincide in the Hunza dialect of Burushaski (blue) 
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6. Summary 

A map of the kinship terminology semantics of the languages in the Greater Hindu Kush has been 

presented along with suggestions of semantic sub-areas in the region. The main distinction is one of a 

Parent = Parent’s same-sex sibling term as opposed to systems where these two are distinct. In the 

latter the sibling may or may not be merged with another relation, but the parent is never merged with 

any other. The geographical distribution of this P=PG system is concentrated to the center of GHK in a 

belt from west to east and it crosses both national and genealogical borders.  

Within this P=PG system, smaller, and more distinct subsystems can be found based on which other 

relations are merged together. In the borderland between Afghanistan and Pakistan the P=PG system is 

common, sometimes only on the father’s side, sometimes together with equivalent on the mother’s 

side, on a few occasions together with an ‘aunt’-term. It is also found in the eastern part of the region, 

likely due to language contact with the Tibeto-Burman neighbors. It is fairly common in Indo-Aryan 

and found in all Nuristani varieties.  

Across northern Pakistan there is a belt of ‘aunt’/’uncle’ terms, where they merge one’s parents’ 

brothers in one term, and one’s parents’ sister in another, as in the English system. This is also 

common in an area in the southwest corner but here only on mother’s side. Languages using this 

system are from the Indo-Aryan or Iranian family. 

A couple of languages use a combination of both a P=PG-term and an ‘aunt’-term. In Kati (western) 

and Kalasha there is one term for father shared with his brother, along with one term for mother’s 

sister shared with father’s sister. Pashai Korangal and Prasun are the only languages with one term for 

three referents, mother, mother’s sister and father’s sister. This is never the case on the father’s side as 

father never shares a common term with mother’s brother.  

The distribution of the different systems clusters areally in the region. These clusters might be 

explained on base on inheritance from a proto-language, geographical accessibility, or the social 

structure in the societies where the latter two seems to be of greater importance. Other sub-areas can 

also be found based on lexico-semantic parallels. Loanwords from surrounding languages such as 

Arabic, Sanskrit and Urdu are fairly common and create semantic areas from a larger perspective.  

Further studies on the subject would benefit greatly from also including terminology for relations by 

marriage. In the Dravidian languages for example, there is a term meaning mother’s brother, father’s 

sister’s husband and spouse’s father, suggesting that this is often (and preferably) the same person.  
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Appendix 1 

An example of a questionnaire used for description of kinship terminology, with English and Urdu 

description of the terms. The last column was entered by Noa Lange with phonetic transcription. 

Survey of kinship terms 
 رشتےکی اصطالحات کا سروے

 

Language name:  ________________________________________   زبان کا نام:  

 

Your name:    ________________________________________   نام:  
 

 English 

description 

Urdu 

description 

Your language Transcription 

1.  Father باپ   

2.  Mother ماں   

3.  Parent  والدین   

4.  Son بیٹا   

5.  Daughter  بیٹی   

6.  (own) child  اپنا بچہ   

7.  Brother بھائی   

8.  sister ن بہ   

9.  older brother بڑا بھائی   

10.  younger 

brother 
   چھوٹا بھائی

11.  older sister  بڑی بہن   

12.  younger sister  چھوٹی بہن   

13.  father’s father دادا   

14.  father’s 

mother 
   دادی

15.  mother’s 

father 
   نانا

16.  mother’s 

mother 
   نانی

17.  son’s son پوتا   
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18.  son’s daughter پوتی   

19.  daughter’s son  پوتا   

20.  daughter’s 

daughter 
   پوتی

21.  father’s 

brother 
   چچا

22.  father’s older 

brother 
   تایا 

23.  father’s 

younger 

brother 

   چھوٹا چچا

24.  father’s sister پھوپھی   

25.  father’s older 

sister 
   بڑی پھوپھی

26.  father’s 

younger sister 
چھوٹی 

 ھوپھیپ

  

27.  mother’s 

brother 
   ماموں

28.  mother’s older 

brother 
   بڑا ماموں 

29.  mother’s 

younger 

brother 

چھوٹا 

 ماموں

  

30.  mother’s sister خالہ   

31.  mother’s older 

sister 
   بڑی خالہ

32.  mother’s 

younger sister 
   چھوٹی خالہ

33.  brother’s son بھتیجا   

34.  brother’s 

daughter 
   بھتیجی

35.  sister’s son بھانجا   

36.  sister’s 

daughter 
   بھانجی

37.  husband شوہر   

38.  Wife بیوی   

39.  father’s older 

brother’s wife 
   تائی 

40.  father’s 

younger 

brother’s wife 

   چھوٹی اماں
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41.  father’s 

sister’s 

husband 

   پھوپھو

42.  mother’s 

brother’s wife 
   ممانی 

43.  mother’s 

sister’s 

husband 

   خالو

44.  son’s wife بہو   

45.  daughter’s 

husband 
   داماد

46.  brother’s wife 

(male ego) 
   بھابھی

47.  brother’s wife 

(female ego) 
   بھابھی

48.  sister’s 

husband (male 

ego) 

   بہنوئی 

49.  sister’s 

husband 

(female ego) 

   بہنوئی 

50.  wife’s father سسر   

51.  wife’s mother ساس   

52.  husband’s 

father 
   سسر

53.  husband’s 

mother 
   ساس

54.  husband’s 

brother 
   دیور

55.  husband’s 

sister 
   دیورانی

56.  wife’s brother  ساال   

57.  wife’s sister سالی   

58.  husband’s 

brother’s wife 
   بھابھی

59.  husband’s 

sister’s 

husband 

   ھجیٹ/بھائی

60.  wife’s 

brother’s wife 
 بھابھی

 
 

61.  wife’s sister’s 

husband 
ہم  /بھائی

 زلف

  

62.  co-wife سوتن   
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63.  son’s wife بہو   

64.  daughter’s 

husband 
   داماد

65.  son’s wife’s 

father 
   سمدھی

66.  son’s wife’s 

mother 
   سمندھن 

67.  daughter’s 

husband’s 

father 

   سمدھی

68.  daughter’s 

husband’s 

mother 

   سمدھن

69.  stepsister (no 

shared parent) 
لے پالک 

 بہن 

  

70.  stepbrother (no 

shared parent) 
لے پالک 

  بھائی

  

71.  stepmother سوتیلی ماں   

72.  stepfather سوتیال باپ   

73.  stepson سوتیال بیٹا   

74.  stepdaughter سوتیلی بیٹی   

75.  father’s 

father’s father 
   ر داداپ

76.  mother’s 

mother’s 

mother 

   پرنانی 

77.  forefather اجداد   

78.  foremother    

79.  father’s 

brother’s son 
چچازاد 

 بھائی

  

80.  father’s 

brother’s 

daughter 

   چچازاد بہن 

81.  father’s 

sister’s son 
پھوپھی زاد 

 بھائی

  

82.  father’s 

sister’s 

daughter 

پھوپھی زاد 

 بہن 
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83.  mother’s 

brother’s son 
مامونزاد 

 بھائی

  

84.  mother’s 

brother’s 

daughter 

مامونزاد 

 بہن

  

85.  mother’s 

sister’s son 
خالہ زاد 

 بھائی

  

86.  mother’s 

sister’s 

daughter 

   خالہ زاد بہن 

87.  relative  رشتہ دار   

88.  affinal relative    

89.  blood relative  خون کا

 رشتہ

  

90.  wife’s 

relative(s) 
   سسرالی

91.  head of 

household 
   مالک

92.  head of clan گرو/سردار   

93.  head of tribe  ،سردار

 نواب 

  

94.  halfsister 

(same father, 

different 

mother) 

   سوتیلی بہن

95.  halfbrother 

(same father, 

different 

mother) 

سوتیال 

 بھائی

  

96.  halfsister 

(same mother, 

different 

father) 

   سوتیلی بہن 

97.  halfbrother 

(same mother, 

different 

father) 

سوتیال 

 بھائی 
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Appendix 2 

System 1, descriptive terms, Indo-Aryan languages 

 Bateri Gawarbati Gojri Afgh Gojri  

Parent mʰali mʰijaːl d͡ʒaːj baːp ma: ba:p mãː baːp 

Father mʰal baːp ba:p ba:p 

Mother mʰijaːl d͡ʒaːj ma: mãː 

Father’s brother piʈ͡ʂijuː kakaː, dad pitiju: t͡ɕaːt͡ɕu 

Father’s sister pʰaː pipi pʰupiː pʰupʰi 

Mother’s brother mam, maːma͡ẽ mumaː ma:wɽo: ma:mo: 

Mother’s sister maːseː maːʃaj mu:si: mo:si: 

 

Father’s older brother piʈ͡ʂijuː ɖal baːb baɽu pitiju: ta:ju 

Father’s younger brother piʈ͡ʂijuː pola baːb nanɖu pitiju: nikoː t͡ɕaːt͡ɕu 

Father’s older sister pʰaːjuː ɖal pipi baɽi pʰupiː baɽi pʰupʰi 

Father’s younger sister pʰaːʈa͡ẽ poli pipi nanɖi pʰupiː niki: pʰupʰi 

Mother’s older brother maːma͡ẽ mumaːni baɽu ma:wɽo: baɽi ma:mo: 

Mother’s younger brother mam, maːma͡ẽ mumaː nanɖu ma:wɽo: niko: ma:mo: 

Mother’s older sister maːseː maːʃaj baɽu mu:si: baɽi mo:si: 

Mother’s younger sister maːseː maːʃaj nanɖi mu:si: niki: mo:si: 

 

System 1, descriptive terms, Indo-Aryan languages (cont.) 

 Hindko (MN) Hindko (RH) Indus Kohistani Kashimiri 

Parent ma: pe: ma: pe: jaː abaː  moːltɨmɨːd͡ʒ  

Father pe: pe: abaː  moːl  

Mother ma: ma: jaː mɨːd͡ʒ  

Father’s brother t͡ʃaːt͡ʃa  t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː  pit͡ʃaː  pitɨr  

Father’s sister bubu, pufi:, pʰupiː pʰupiː pʰaːej  pɔpʰ  

Mother’s brother ma:ma ma:ma: mamaː  maːm  

Mother’s sister ma:si: ma:si: mapʰiː  maːs  

 

Father’s older brother ta:ja ta:ja gʰũː pit͡ʃaː  t͡ʃit͡ʃbaːbɨ  

Father’s younger brother t͡ʃaːt͡ʃa  t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː  pit͡ʃaːʈuː  nikə t͡ʃit͡ʃə  

Father’s older sister bəɖi: bubu bobo: gʰi ̃ː  pʰaːej  pɔpʰ  

Father’s younger sister niki: bubu niki: pʰupiː pʰaːʈuː  pɔpʰ  

Mother’s older brother bəɖa: ma:ma: baɖa: ma:ma: muːl  maːmɨ  

Mother’s younger brother nika ma:ma: nika ma:ma: mamaːʈuː  - 

Mother’s older sister bəɖi: ma:si: baɖi: ma:si: gʰi ̃ː  mapʰiː  - 

Mother’s younger sister niki ma:si: niki ma:si: mapʰuː  - 

 
System 1 continued on next page. 
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System 1, descriptive terms, Indo-Aryan languages (cont.) 

 Kohistani Shina Kundal Shahi Pashai Alishang Pashai Alishang  

Parent mã̃̌ː mã̌ːlu̥  me:l ma:l a:i a:i 

Father 
mã̌ːlu̥ (written), 
bubâː, babâː (spoken)  ma:l ba:wa, da:da, a:ʁa ba:wa, da:da, a:ʁa 

Mother mã̃̌ː  me:l ba:bo ba:bo 

Father’s brother piʈ͡ʂi ́ pitri ka:ka ka:ka 

Father’s sister pʰi ̂ː pi ̥ fa:j ma:nbi, ama ma:nbi, ama 

Mother’s brother mahúl  mo:l ma:ma ma:ma 

Mother’s sister máfi ̥ me:s χaːla: χaːla: 

 

Father’s older brother piʈ͡ʂi ́ bandba: ɑ:lu/məʃər ka:ka ɑ:lu/məʃər ka:ka 

Father’s younger brother lékʰu̥ piʈ͡ʂi ́ ɕunu pitri saɽa:ko ka:ka saɽa:ko ka:ka 

Father’s older sister báɽi ̥pʰi ̂ː pi ̥ be:nd fa:j ɑ:lu/məʃər ma:nbi/ama ɑ:lu/məʃər ma:nbi/ama 

Father’s younger sister lékʰi ̥pʰi ̂ː pi ̥ ɕuni fa:j saɽa:ki/kaneʃʈi ma:nbi saɽa:ki/kaneʃʈi ma:nbi 

Mother’s older brother báɽu̥ mahúl  ba:nd mo:l ɑ:lu/məʃər ma:ma ɑ:lu/məʃər ma:ma 

Mother’s younger brother lékʰu̥ mahúl  ɕunu mo:l saɽa:ko/suɽ/kəʃər ma:ma 
saɽa:ko/suɽ/kəʃər 
ma:ma 

Mother’s older sister báɽi ̥máfi ̥ be:nd me:s ɑ:li/məʃər χaːla: ɑ:li/məʃər χaːla: 

Mother’s younger sister lékʰi ̥máfi ̥ ɕuni me:s suɽ/kəʃər/kaneʃʈi χaːla: suɽ/kəʃər/kaneʃʈi χaːla: 

 

System 1, descriptive terms, Indo-Aryan languages (cont.) 

 Pashai Shemal Pothwari Sawi Ushojo 

Parent aːi bɑːw  maː, peoː  jeːj baːbu  maːlo ga maːliː  

Father bɑːw  peoː  baːbu  daːdaː, maːlo, daːd͡ʒiː  

Mother aːi beː, maː  jeːj  abaj, maːliː  

Father’s brother bɑːwəs la  t͡ɕaːt͡ɕa  bowɽi  t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː, piʈ͡ʂiː  

Father’s sister bɑːwəs sawa  buboː, puːhaː  pɑːpi  paːpo  

Mother’s brother moːləm  maːwãː  mamaː  maːmaː, moːl  

Mother’s sister aːis sawa  maːsiː  mɑːʃi  maːʃoː  

 

Father’s older brother bɑːwəs ɖəʃʈɑː la  taːja  gaːnu bowɽi  baɽu t͡ʃaːt͡ʃa, baɽu piʈ͡ʂiː  

Father’s younger brother bɑːwəs kaniʃʈɑː la  nika t͡ɕaːt͡ɕa  laːwu bowɽi  ʃunuːʈu t͡ʃaːt͡ʃa, ʃunuːʈu piʈ͡ʂiː  

Father’s older sister bɑːwəs ɖəʃʈiː sawa  baɽi puːhaː  gaːni pɑːpi  baɽi paːpo  

Father’s younger sister bɑːwəs kaniʃʈiː sawa  niki puːhaː  laːwi pɑːpi  ʃunuːʈi paːpo  

Mother’s older brother moːləstəm ɖəʃʈɑː la  baɽa maːwãː  gaːnu mamaː  miminiː  

Mother’s younger brother aːis kaniʃʈɑː la  nika maːwãː  laːwu mamaː  ʃunuːʈu maːmaː, ʃunuːʈu moːl  

Mother’s older sister aːis ɖəʃʈiː sawa  baɽi maːsiː  geːni mɑːʃi  baɽi maːʃoː  

Mother’s younger sister aːis kaniʃʈiː sawa  niki maːsiː  leːwi mɑːʃi  ʃunuːʈi maːʃoː  

 
 
System 1 continued on next page. 
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System 1, descriptive terms, Iranian languages  
 
 Darwozi Ishkashimi Parachi Pashto Afgh 

Parent χuːnawɑːda kata na:n mɑ: wo bɑ:w waːlidejn  

Father ba:ba ta:, ta:t bɑ:w plaːr  

Mother u:ma na:n mɑ: moːr  

Father’s brother aka, amak bət͡ʃiː kɑ:kɑ: kaːkaː  

Father’s sister hama ama ʕama ama, amakəj  

Mother’s brother taʁɑːi χələk taʁɑːiː maːmaː  

Mother’s sister χaːlaː xuːla χɑːlaː χaːla  

 

Father’s older brother akai kata bət͡ʃiː kata  kɑ:kɑ: kaːkaː  

Father’s younger brother aka bət͡ʃiː t͡ʃət kɑ:kɑ: kaːkaː  

Father’s older sister hamai kata amai kata ʕama ama, amakəj  

Father’s younger sister hama amai t͡ʃət ʕama ama, amakəj  

Mother’s older brother taʁɑːi kata χələk kata taʁɑːiː maːmaː  

Mother’s younger brother taʁɑ, taʁɑːji χələk t͡ʃət taʁɑːiː maːmaː  

Mother’s older sister χaːlai kata xuːlai kata χɑːlaː χaːla  

Mother’s younger sister χaːlai majdak xuːlai t͡ʃət χɑːla: χaːla  

 

System 1, descriptive terms, Iranian languages (cont.) 

 Pashto Pak Sanglechi Shugni Wakhi Afgh 

Parent moːr o plaːr  taːt, naːn  t͡ʃiːd d͡ʒamaːt  tat nan 

Father plaːr  taːt  taːt  tat 

Mother moːr  naːn  naːn  nan 

Father’s brother trə  bət͡ʃiː  amak  bət͡ʃ  

Father’s sister troːr  amaj  amaː  vɑt͡ʃ  

Mother’s brother maːmaː  χuːlək  χoːlak  nan vərɨt  

Mother’s sister maːsiː  χuːlaj  χoːlaː  nan xɨj  

 

Father’s older brother trə  taːt gəʂt vruːd  amak  lup bət͡ʃ  

Father’s younger brother trə  taːt t͡ʃəʈ vruːd  amak  tat d͡zaqlaj vərɨt  

Father’s older sister troːr  taːt gəʂt ɑːχɑːj  amaː  lup vɑt͡ʃ  

Father’s younger sister troːr  taːt t͡ʃəʈ ɑːχɑːj  amaː  tat d͡zaqlaj xɨj  

Mother’s older brother maːmaː  gəʂt χuːlək  χoːlak  nan lup vərɨt  

Mother’s younger brother maːmaː  ʃəʈ χuːlək  χoːlak  nan d͡zaqlaj vərɨt  

Mother’s older sister maːsiː  gəʂt χuːlaj  χoːlaː  nan lup xɨj  

Mother’s younger sister maːsiː  t͡ʃəʈ χuːlaj  χoːlaː  nan d͡zaqlaj xɨj  

 
 

System 1 continued on next page. 
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System 1, descriptive terms, Turkic languages 

 Kyrgyz Uzbek  

Parent oʁlu ɑːta ɑːna  

Father ɑta ɑːta 

Mother ene ɑːna  

Father’s brother ʃoŋ ɑba ɑːwa 

Father’s sister ʃoŋ inim ama/ɦama  

Mother’s brother tɑʁɑ taʁa 

Mother’s sister taj ed͡ʒe  χɑːla  

Father’s older brother ʃoŋ ɑba kata ɑːwa  

Father’s younger brother akam majda ɑːwa  

Father’s older sister ʃoŋ inim kata ama 

Father’s younger sister ed͡ʒe  majda ama 

Mother’s older brother tɑʁɑ kata taʁa  

Mother’s younger brother tɑʁɑ majda taʁa, kiːnd͡ʒa taʁa  

Mother’s older sister taj ed͡ʒe  kata χɑːla 

Mother’s younger sister taj ed͡ʒe  majda χɑːla 

 

System 1, descriptive terms, Burushaski 

 Burushaski (Hunza) 

Parent aːu ami 

Father aːu 

Mother ami 

Father’s brother t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː, d͡ʒoːʈ aɰa  

Father’s sister nanaː 

Mother’s brother nana: 

Mother’s sister χaːlaː 

 

Father’s older brother t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː, ujum aɰa  

Father’s younger brother t͡ʃaːt͡ʃaː  

Father’s older sister ujum nana: 

Father’s younger sister ʒoːʈ nana: 

Mother’s older brother ujum nana: 

Mother’s younger brother ʒoːʈ nana: 

Mother’s older sister χaːlaː 

Mother’s younger sister χaːlaː 
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System 2, F=FB≠MB / M=MZ≠FZ, Indo-Aryan languages 

 Palula Shina 

Parent jéje bâːbu (?) mamaːle  

Father bâːbu, mʰâːlu baːbo, maːlo, bap  

Mother jêːji, mʰêːli aːd͡ʒi, maː  

Father’s brother pitrí piʈ͡ʂaː  

Father’s sister pʰêːpi pʰapiː  

Mother’s brother mamǎː maːm  

Mother’s sister mêːʃi - 

   

Father’s older brother gaːɖbâːbu baɽobap  

Father’s younger brother lʰoːkbâːbu t͡ ʃunbap  

Father’s older sister pʰêːpi baɽi pʰapiː  

Father’s younger sister pʰêːpi t͡ ʃuni pʰapiː  

Mother’s older brother mamǎː maːmiː  

Mother’s younger brother mamǎː t͡ ʃuno maːmo  

Mother’s older sister geːɖjêːji baɽi aːd͡ʒe  

Mother’s younger sister lʰoːkjêːji t͡ ʃuni aːd͡ʒe  

 

System 2, F=FB≠MB / M=MZ≠FZ, Nuristani languages 

 Ashkun Prasun Waigali  

Parent aɽaw daj jenan  jej tati 

Father daj jej  tati 

Mother aɽaj nan  jej 

Father’s brother paːj daj banjej  kunʃtuː tati  

Father’s sister nani banan  pipiː  

Mother’s brother maw meːljej  meːl  

Mother’s sister paːj aɽaj banan  jej 

 

Father’s older brother awlu daj gəndərjej  duʃtuː tati  

Father’s younger brother laguru daj banjej  kunʃtuː tati  

Father’s older sister laguru nani banan  duʃtuː pipiː  

Father’s younger sister awlu nani banan  kunʃtuː pipiː  

Mother’s older brother laguru maw gəndər meːljej  duʃtuː meːl  

Mother’s younger brother awlu maw banja meːljej  kunʃtuː meːl  

Mother’s older sister awli aɽaj nan  duʃtuː jej  

Mother’s younger sister laguri aɽaj banan  kunʃtuː jej  

 
 

System 2 continued on next page. 
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System 2, F=FB≠MB / M=MZ≠FZ, Burushaski 

 Burushaski Nagar 

Parent aɰa mahma 

Father aɰa 

Mother mahma 

Father’s brother aɰa eːʈ͡ ʂu  

Father’s sister nana 

Mother’s brother nana 

Mother’s sister mahma muʈ͡ ʂu  

 

Father’s older brother ujum aɰa 

Father’s younger brother d͡ʑoʈ aɰa 

Father’s older sister ujum nana 

Father’s younger sister d͡ʑoʈ nana 

Mother’s older brother ujum nana 

Mother’s younger brother d͡ʑoʈ nana 

Mother’s older sister ujum mahma 

Mother’s younger sister d͡ʑoʈ mahma 

 

System 2, F=FB≠MB / M=MZ≠FZ, Tibeto-Burman language 

 Balti 

Parent áta áŋo  

Father áta 

Mother áŋo  

Father’s brother (not recorded) 

Father’s sister nêːneː  

Mother’s brother môːmo, d͡ʑa ́mo  

Mother’s sister mat͡ ɕúŋ  

 

Father’s older brother áta t͡ ɕʰoʁó  

Father’s younger brother áta t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː  

Father’s older sister nêːneː t͡ ɕʰoʁó  

Father’s younger sister nêːneː t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː  

Mother’s older brother môːmo t͡ ɕʰoʁó  

Mother’s younger brother môːmo t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː  

Mother’s older sister mat͡ ɕúŋ, áŋo t͡ ɕʰoʁó  

Mother’s younger sister 
mat͡ ɕúŋ, áŋo t͡ sʰunt͡ sêː, 
t͡ seːt͡ sêː  
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System 3, F=FB≠MB / M≠MZ≠FZ, Indo-Aryan languages 

 Dameli Gawarbati Gawri Kalkoti Torwali 

Parent jiː dadi  d͡ʒaːj baːp jaj teː bob  jeh teː bʰab  jeːj o baːp  

Father dadi  baːp  bob  bʰa(ʔ)b/b̥, mʰaːl  baːp  

Mother jiː d͡ʒaːj  jaj jeh, mʰeːl  jeːj  

Father’s brother pitri, kaːkaː  kakaː, dad  piɬi  pitri  piʐiː  

Father’s sister pʰaːpi  pipi  peːp  pʰeːp  paːpo  

Mother’s brother mam  mumaː  moː(ʔ)ʈ  moːl  maːmaː  

Mother’s sister nan  maːʃaj  meː(ʔ)ʃ  meːʃ  mɛːʃ  

 

Father’s older brother ʒeʂʈah dadi  ɖal baːb  gaːn bob  gan bʰab  gʰan baːwaː  

Father’s younger brother 
surʕeː 
pitri/kaːkaː/dadi  pola baːb  loːk bob  lukuʈ bʰab  low baːwaː  

Father’s older sister ʒeʂʈeːri pʰaːpi  ɖal pipi  giːn peːp  geːn pʰeːp  gʰen paːpo  

Father’s younger sister surʕeː pʰaːpi  poli pipi  leːk peːp  likiʈ pʰeːp  liuː paːpo  

Mother’s older brother mamaːni  mumaːni  gʰaːn moːʈ  gan moːl  maːmɛːn  

Mother’s younger brother 
uʈ͡ʂʰuʈah mam, 
surʕeː mam  mumaː  loːk moːʈ  log moːl  luɽ maːmaː  

Mother’s older sister 
ʒeʂʈeːri nan, 
ʒeʂʈiː nan  maːʃaj  giːn meːʃ  geːn meːʃ  gʰen maːʃo  

Mother’s younger sister surʕeː nan  maːʃaj  leːk meːʃ  leːg meːʃ  liuː maːʃo  

 

System 3, F=FB≠MB / M≠MZ≠FZ, Nuristani languages 

 Kamviri  Kati Eastern  

Parent nu: to:t nu:ta:t 

Father to:t ta: 

Mother nu: nu: 

Father’s brother kaːʂtoː ʒeʂto:t mad͡ʒimtɑː  

Father’s sister kaːʂti nu ʒeɽnu(?) to:t po:ru mad͡ʒmiː nuː tɑːtiː susus  

Mother’s brother mam gilə mam 

Mother’s sister nu:po: ʒeɽnu ka: mad͡ʒmiː nuː susus  

 

Father’s older brother ʒeʂto:t d͡ʒiʂtɑː  

Father’s younger brother kaːʂtoːt ka:ʂta: 

Father’s older sister ʒeɽnu to:t po:ru d͡ʒiʂt nuː tɑːtiː susus  

Father’s younger sister kaːʂti to:t po:ru ka:ʂti: nu: ta:ti: susus 

Mother’s older brother ʒeʂtə mam mam 

Mother’s younger brother kaːʂtə mam mam 

Mother’s older sister ʒeɽnu nu: po:ru d͡ʒiʂt nuː naː susus  

Mother’s younger sister kaːʂtinu nu: po:ru nu: stə ka:ʂti: sus 
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System 4, F≠FB=MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Indo-Aryan language 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

System 4, F≠FB=MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Iranian languages 

 Munji Wakhi Pak (EK) Wakhi Pak (SA) Yidgha 

Parent mɑ:mə tat nan tat nan nan taːti  

Father tɑ:t tat tat tat  

Mother nənə nan nan niːno  

Father’s brother bɑ:j bet͡ ʃ  bet͡ ʃ  baːij  

Father’s sister kəkə vot͡ ʃ  vɑt͡ ʃ  koːkoː  

Mother’s brother bɑ:j bet͡ ʃ  bet͡ ʃ  baːij  

Mother’s sister kəkə vot͡ ʃ  vɑt͡ ʃ  koːkoː  

 

Father’s older brother bɑ:j lup bet͡ ʃ  lup bet͡ ʃ  χuht͡ ʃi baːij  

Father’s younger brother bɑ:j d͡zaq bet͡ ʃ  d͡zaq bet͡ ʃ  kemdir baːij  

Father’s older sister kəkə lup vot͡ ʃ  lup vɑt͡ ʃ  χuht͡ ʃi koːkoː  

Father’s younger sister kəkə d͡zaq vot͡ ʃ  d͡zaq vɑt͡ ʃ  kemdir koːkoː  

Mother’s older brother bɑ:j lup bet͡ ʃ  lup bet͡ ʃ  koːkoː  

Mother’s younger 
brother bɑ:j d͡zaq bet͡ ʃ  d͡zaq bet͡ ʃ  kemdir baːij  

Mother’s older sister kəkə lup vot͡ ʃ  lup vɑt͡ ʃ  χuht͡ ʃi koːkoː  

Mother’s younger sister kəkə d͡zaq vot͡ ʃ  d͡zaq vɑt͡ ʃ  kemdir koːkoː  

 
 
  

 Khowar 

Parent nantat  

Father tat  

Mother nan  

Father’s brother mik  

Father’s sister bet͡ ʃ  

Mother’s brother mik  

Mother’s sister bet͡ ʃ  

  

Father’s older brother mik  

Father’s younger brother mik  

Father’s older sister loʈ bet͡ ʃ  

Father’s younger sister t͡ seq bet͡ ʃ  

Mother’s older brother loʈ mik  

Mother’s younger brother t͡ seq mik  

Mother’s older sister zaq/loʈ bet͡ ʃ  

Mother’s younger sister t͡ seq bet͡ ʃ  
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System 5, F≠FB≠MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Indo-Aryan languages 

 

 Pashai Alasai Pashai Alingar Pashai Amla Pashai Aret 

Parent aːjə u ba:w ɑ:i ɑw bwɑ: a:i aw da:da: o:j bə:w 

Father ba:w bwɑ: da:da: bə:w 

Mother aːjə ɑ:i a:i o:j 

Father’s brother mambu: kɑ:kɑ: ka:ka: ka:gɑ: 

Father’s sister ma:mbi: mɑ:mo: ma:ma: ma:me:am 

Mother’s brother ma:ma: mɑ:mɑ:, mɑ:wu ba:wu maik [mæ͡ɪk]  

Mother’s sister ma:mbi: mɑ:mo: ma:ma: ma:me:am 

 

Father’s older brother awla: mambu: ɖiʃʈɑː kɑ:kɑ: gaɽ ka:ka ɖeːʃʈɑ ka:gɑ: 

Father’s younger brother lawu:k mambu: kaniʃʈɑː kɑ:kɑ: t͡ ʃənʈaː kaːkaː  lam ka:gɑ: 

Father’s older sister awli: ma:mbi: ɖiʃʈi: mɑ:mo: gaɽa:ni: ma:ma: ɖeːʃʈi: ma:me:am 

Father’s younger sister lawt͡ ʃa maːmbiː  t͡ ʃənɖiː mɑːmoː  t͡ ʃənʈiː maːmaː  kane:ʃʈi: ma:me:am 

Mother’s older brother awla: ma:ma: ɡəɳijana mɑːwu gaɽa:na: ba:wu ɖeːʃʈɑ maik 

Mother’s younger brother lawu:k ma:ma: t͡ ʃənɖɑː mɑːwu  t͡ ʃənʈaː baːwu  kane:ʃʈɑ: maik 

Mother’s older sister ma:mbi: ɖiʃʈi: mɑ:mo: gaɽa:ni: ma:ma: ɖeːʃʈi: ma:me:am 

Mother’s younger sister ma:mbi: t͡ ʃənɖiː mɑːmoː  t͡ ʃənʈiː maːmaː kane:ʃʈi: ma:me:am 

 

System 5, F≠FB≠MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Iranian language 

 Roshani (ZB) 

Parent naːn  

Father pe  

Mother moː  

Father’s brother doː  

Father’s sister vet͡ s  

Mother’s brother χoːlek  

Mother’s sister vet͡ s, moːdjak  

  

Father’s older brother ʁola doː, χajde doː  

Father’s younger brother but͡ sik doː, ʃuvde doː  

Father’s older sister ʁola vet͡ s  

Father’s younger sister bit͡ sik vet͡ s, bet͡ sde vet͡ s  

Mother’s older brother ʁola χoːlek  

Mother’s younger brother but͡ sde χoːlek  

Mother’s older sister χajde vet͡ s  

Mother’s younger sister bit͡ sik vet͡ s  
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System 6, F=FB≠MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Indo-Aryan language 

 Kalasha 

Parent da:da ʒe a:ja 

Father da:da 

Mother a:ja 

Father’s brother mo:a 

Father’s sister na:na 

Mother’s brother mo:a 

Mother’s sister na:na 

  

Father’s older brother gaɖa da:da 

Father’s younger brother ʃʰuːtjak da:da 

Father’s older sister gaɖa na:na 

Father’s younger sister ʃʰuːtjak na:na 

Mother’s older brother gaɖe:rak mo:a 

Mother’s younger brother ʃuma:ri mo:a 

Mother’s older sister gaɖa na:na 

Mother’s younger sister ʃʰuːtjak na:na 

 

System 6, F=FB≠MB / M≠MZ=FZ, Nuristani language 

 Kati Western (AA) 

Parent nuta:t 

Father ta: 

Mother nu 

Father’s brother mad͡ʒimtɑː  

Father’s sister nani: 

Mother’s brother mam 

Mother’s sister nani: 

  

Father’s older brother alta: 

Father’s younger brother kɻiʃtɑː 

Father’s older sister ali nani: 

Father’s younger sister pumɻiː nani: 

Mother’s older brother alə mam 

Mother’s younger brother pumɻə mam 

Mother’s older sister ali nani: 

Mother’s younger sister pumɻiː nani: 
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System 7, F≠FB≠MB / M=MZ=FZ, Indo-Aryan languages 

 Pashai Chalas (ED) Pashai Korangal (AM) 

Parent aːi aw baːw aːi aw babɑː  

Father baːw babɑː  

Mother aːi aːi 

Father’s brother baːwas la dɑːdɑː  

Father’s sister baːwas sawaː, mumik kaniʃʈiː aːi (?)  

Mother’s brother meːk, aːis la mɑːmɑː  

Mother’s sister aːis sawaː, kaːniʃtiː aːi aːi 

   

Father’s older brother baːwas dəʃtoː la ɖəʃʈɑː dɑːdɑː  

Father’s younger brother baːwas kaːniʃtoː la kaniʃʈɑː dɑːdɑː  

Father’s older sister baːwas dəʃʈiː sawaː, dəʃʈiː mumik ɖəʃʈiː aːi  

Father’s younger sister baːwas kaːniʃtiː sawaː, kaːniʃtiː mumik ?? kaniʃʈiː aːi  

Mother’s older brother aːis dəʃtoː la, dəʃtoː meːk ɖəʃʈɑː mɑːmɑː  

Mother’s younger brother aːis kaːniʃtoː la, kaːniʃtoː meːk kaniʃʈɑː mɑːmɑː  

Mother’s older sister aːis dəʃtiː saːwa, dəʃtiː aːi ɖəʃʈiː aːi, gaːi  

Mother’s younger sister aːis kaːniʃtiː saːwa, kaːniʃtiː aːi kaniʃʈiː aːi  
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